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Academic Council authot~izes 
'new' curriculum requirements 
By JACK GROCHOT 
:-<ewe EdJtor 
A vast revision of curricu-
lum requirements- recently 
approved by the Academic 
Council- will go into effect 
the fall semester of 1966, the 
Carroll News learned today. 
Some course changes accepted 
by tho Council are etrective im-
mediately. 
The Acadl.!mic Council is chaired 
by the president of the university, 
its members including all academic 
deans and departmental chairmen. 
A statement issued by Rev. Hugh 
K Dunn, S. J., President, revealed 
these chan~s: 
• The requirement for a minor 
will be dropped for both bachelor 
of a1·ts (A.B.} and bachelor of 
science (B.S.) degrees in natunl 
sciences and mathematics. For the 
major, a minimum of 24 credit 
hours of upper division courses will 
be required. A maximum of 60 
credit hours in the major from 
one department (upper and lower 
division courses) will be counted 
toward the 128 credit hours re-
c,ui,-l'<i fot· n tlcgr~>e. 
~• ~ce requirements will be 
dropped from all degree programs 
in the School of Business. The re-
quirements will be retained for all 
Arts and Science degree programs, 
but students will be permitted to 
"test out" or the requu·ement. 
• Sociology 111 and 121 (Social 
and Economic Refo1·ms and The 
Family) will be dropped as sepa-
rately required courses in sociol-
ogy .. 
Future plans for the 1966 cata-
logue include: 
Rev. Thomas P. Conry, S. J., 
academic vice president, told The 
Cnnoll News curriculum chanres 
would be introduced or "phased 
in" according to the !ollowinr 
rules recommended by unit deans: 
1. All undergraduate degrees 
conferred through the summer of 
1906 will require the "old curricu-
lum." 
2. All admitted to the university 
beginning with the fall semester 
of 1966 must meet the "new cutTl-
culum.'' 
3. Students enrolled prior to 
Fr. Dunn Fr. Conry 
Sept., 1966, and who graduate af-
ter the summer of 1966 will qualify 
for their degrees under the "old 
cur iiculwn" wdeea ~ m 
writing by their dean to "adopt" 
the new curriculum. Those who 
wish to graduate under the new 
catalog must adopt the new cur-
riculum entirely. For example, a 
student will not be exempted from 
lhe sociology and m1nor require-
ments without assuminar the new 
requirements in Fine Arts and his 
major. 
Exact philosophy and theology 
requirements "';u be determined 
later this semester, according to 
Father Conry. 
Dr. Arthur J . Noetzel, Dean of 
the School of Business, explained 
the reasons behind the choice to 
drop language requiremnts in his 
department: 
"It will give upper division stu-
dents," said Dr. Noetzel, "more 
freedom of choice aor what they 
are best suited.'' 
He continued: 
"We are one of the few schools 
of busines11 in the country that still 
maintains this requiroment." lie 
went on to say the requirement 
was "outdated." 
A spokesman for the Sociology 
Department said 
Sociology 111 and 
121 would still 
remain as elec-
tives. 
NEW ORLEANS JAZZMAN, Pete Fountain, is shown in this 
candid photo as he w arms up for his Homecoming concert in 
the Gym scheduled fo r 8 p .m. Friday, Oct. 15. 
Dr. Noetzel 
The official 
noted the courses 
were not "techni-
cally" social sci-
ence subjects. He 
termed them "the 
ology" courses. 'D • • ' p, t F t • 
According to re- lXle ' e e oun atn 
ports, the Theology Department 
will include the courses in its of- • 
fe~:~sl>onald Gavin, Di&n of tbel highligltt Homecomtng 
Evening College, said the revisions 
would affect evening students simi-
larly because "our programs are 
the same as those of other depart-
ments." 
He added: "Part time students 
may take longer to gmduate be-
cause of the increase in credit hour 
requirements." 
Said Father Dunn: 
"These approved and possible 
future changes are given, not as 
a termination of the movement of 
curricular reform, but as an incen-
tive to further progress.'' 
Pete Fountain-Mt·. Jazz Clarinet-will kickoff Home-
coming 1965 with a Dixieland concert Friday, Oct. 15, at 
8 p.m. in the Gym. 
Sponsored by tbc Student Union, 
and in cooperation with the Uni-
versity Club and Iota Chi Epsilon, 
the Fountain concert officially 
opens Homecoming Weekend activ-
ities. 
Fountain, now the recipient of 
superlatives once t·cserYed only for 
Benny Goodm:m, inherited hls DlU-
sical skills from his futher who 
played several instruments. 
When he was eight-months-old, 
Pete's pat·ents found him playing 
on the living room fioot· with an old 
clarinet his father had left lying 
on the couch after a practice ses-
sion. Instead of scolding him, they 
eucournged their son to play the 
instrument and from that day be· 
came Pete's favorite toy. 
.,... A one-course requirement in 
fine Arts for all degree programs. 
• Advanced placement for "supe-
rior" freshmen. This means stu-
dents will be allowed to demon-
strate their competence against in-
itial requirements in English com-
position, history, modern languages, 
mathematics, and science. The stu-
dent who proves his competence 
according to national norms will 
be considered to have iulfilled his 
degree requirement in respect to 
a particular course. He will not, 
Construction begins with Carroll's 
intricate campus parking lot system 
At the age of 10, Pete-whose 
given name attests to his Southern 
French heritage- Pierro Dewey 
La Fountaine, Jt·. -enrolled at the 
John Wiggs State Band School of 
Music and later developed his ex-
citing instrumental technique by 
"sitting in," uninvited at first, at 
private jam sessions held by Bour-
bon Street's top jazzmen. 
however, receive credit for the Construction has begun on 
course. a complex system of parking 
• ROTC (military science) course lots along a section of the 
requirement changes. Requirements campus bordering University 
may possibly be met by 1·cgular 
academic courses. The ROTC cur- Heights city property. 
riculum is presently under revision Univet·sity Heights City Council 
by the Continental Army Com- recently granted John Carroll per-
mand, the agency responsible for mfssion to build additional parking 
all military education in the na- space along Carroll Blvd. for ap· 
tion. . proximately 100 cars. 
Queen Contest 
Organizations enter ing a 
candidate in the Homecoming 
Queen Cont.est must s ubmit 
a l x3 inch photo of their en-
try to The Carroll News-
via Room 210 Murphy-be-
fore 'Wednesday. 
'l'he Wednesday deadline 
" as set in order to allow am-
ple time for organization of 
the Carroll News' special 
Homecoming- Edition. 
Attorney a ppeals 
A formal appeal by several 
neighborhood residents to halt the 
university's plans "to build a used-
car lot in our back yard" was not 
upheld at Council's second special 
meetlng in August. 
Eugene T. Kramer, director of 
the university physical plant, went 
before the University Heights 
Planning Commission early last 
June with the proposed plans !or 
the intricate lot system. The plans 
were approved soon afterward 
But Cleveland attorney Charles 
J. Donohoe, representing the abut,. 
ting property owners, charged the 
university with "changing the 
plans after their acceptance by 
commissioners.'' 
?vh-. Kramer was not available 
for comment today. 
A Council spokesman told The 
Carroll News the appeal was 
brought before Council-with only 
four councilmen present- at the 
final special meeting. Votes to up-
hold the residents' plea deadlocked 
at 2-2. Council therefore, went 
along with the original decision of 
the Planning Commission. 
Diminish es campus 
According to a university offi-
cial, the proposed parking lot will 
eliminate the Carroll bus stop, the 
Bernet tennis courts, and Bernet 
Beach. The drive will be screened, 
and all trees in the area will be 
up-rooted (except those on the per-
imeter ). The lot will be built as 
close to the base of Bernet Hall 
as possible, the representative said. 
It will be patterned after lots now 
located behlnd Pacelli Hall. 
Entrances to the lot along- Car-
roll Blvd. will be closed. Cars will 
ente1· and exit via Miramar Blvd. 
and the Administ.1·n tion Drive. 
Stu<lents Object 
Students, especially those resid-
ing in Bernet Hall, have sh0\'-'11 
"displeasure" with the administra-
tiYe proposal. The most popular ar-
gument against the move is that 
the parking lots will eliminate 
much of the diminishing campus. 
Also, cars will create disturb-
ances with motors nnd l ights at 
nigbt, son1e dormitory students 
contend. 
Finishing touches m·e now being 
placed on I"ecently const.t·octed ten-
nis courts in a section of the ath-
letic field. The new courts are ex-
pected t.o be available before the 
Bernet courts are de~ttroyed. 
It wali at one of these sessions 
that Pete mut the man who was to 
influence his career - the late Ir-
ving Fazola, one of the original 
Bob Crosby Bobcats, who immedi-
ately became Pete's teacher and 
friend. 
PeU\ was on his way. With the 
exception of n seven-month stint 
in Chicago in 1953 with the Dukes 
of Dixieland, and a two-year so-
journ in Hollywood when he was 
associated with the Lawrence Welk 
Show, Fountain has remained 
where his roots are- New Orleans 
-where he and hill friend, Al Hirt , 
have been credit.eJ with the re-
birth of the "old New Orleans 
jazz." 
Fountain'~ first 1n·o!essional date 
came when he was Hl. He took over 
Fazola's band scat t.he night his 
tCAC'het·-idol died and witnesses 
ssv he blew hi:~ heart out in a wild, 
s,~ging-blues tribute to the great 
musician who tnught him. 
While still in high school, he was 
(Continued on Pag-e 8) 
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Guest of the Editor 
On the 'Idea of a University' 
The mouth that roars 
Artful dodging By JOH~ REI~ECK Were he alh·e today, Cardinal terests of the students, but also 
Newman would not frown so much that of the faculty. 
In his "Idea of a Uni\~er- on John Carroll University, but At that time the rear of the 
by David Owen sity" Henry Cardinal Newman upon its students. For the oppor- snack bar will be reserved as a 
presented his views on higher tunities :for a liberal education are plact for students and faculty 
education, which contrasted here, and yet many students Nject members to openly dic;cu~s any At the outset of World War II the United States was 
h t ad•t· ] them. topic of student concern. d t ts 1 war rna sharply with t e r 1 tona h ·It l~or ~ stuclent to ,·gnore such an desperately lacking in two . epa. r men. ' name Y -A Within the next mont st1 an- .. R d d t 1 h o scholasticism of Europe. s other opportunity will be unfolded opportunity is to tum his back on terials and manpower. apl tn us ria c angeover so n 
he conceived a university, it to Carroll students. This oppor- the ve1·v ideals of a liberal educa- ove!·came the defi~it in the former while responsibility. for 
consisted of a group of men tunity, however, will not only chat- tion an;l to deprive himself of its the latter was in effect plac:ecl in the lap of the Amertcan 
having diversified interests lenge and test the intellectual in- many benefits. people. 
but joined by a common goal The response was immediaw. Re-
-an education. cruiting centers were swarmed wi~h 
warmly received, nnd the dispenser 
of this helpful infomtation is con-
grntulated on his cunning and 
J>rowess. Twenty years ago the 
congratulations would have con-
sillted of possibly a crippling beat-
ing or a free trip through a plate 
glnss window. 
This education, however, was Leonard J. Dadante men and women who freely olfered 
not to be forced upon them by their services and, in mnny in-
lecture" and book11. Rather, H stances, eventually their· live!!. This 
was to be derived from infelli· 194 2 _ 1965 spirit and feeli ng of obligalio~ to 
~rent c:onver11ation wilh fellow serve was !!o intense and Wtde-
srudents and professort~. First Lt. Leonard J. Dadante, a 1963 Cart·oU grad- spread that men turned down for 
The result of these conversations tration at be.ing left out. · uate was 11·sted as the Unt·versity's first casualty in service experienced a sort of frus-
was to be a liberal education, a Viet~am when the helicopter he was piloting was 
free education, unlimited in acope ll fi S t 9 By 194:J this patriotic Cenor brought down by Viet Cong sma arms re on ep · · d h d h k thAt tho and unrestricted by the formality ha reac e sue a pea " 
of contemporary education with its Two weeks earlier he had been shot down but had men left. in the States found 
lectures and examinations. This escaped the crash uninjured. At that time he had given themseh·es continuall> explain-
mode of education indeed produced first aid to his crew chief who had suffered a leg wound ing, even to complete strangers, 
t.hc proverbial "whole man." h t F h. t• he was recom why they "eren"t in uniform. 
during t e engagmen · or IS ac tons ' - Americans rightly felt that the 
Education by such a means is mended for the Silver Star. war eiTort and the accompanying 
impossible and impractical to- Surviving Lt. Dadante is his wife, Nadia Men·itt military obligal.ion was e,·ery-
day, however. There are state Dadante, 23, and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard one's burden and should be borne requirements which must be ful-
filled. There are also the de- Dadante of Cleveland. accordingly. 
mands of graduate and profes- Mrs. Dadante last saw her husband when he left The genuine draft dodgers t\nd 
slonal ~~ehools to be met. The from Cleveland Hopkins Airport last May. In anticipa- "objectot-s" immediately went un-
wotld today iH a pra'""atic one, h · b f h derground since they found their ,.... t1·on of the arrival of their first c ild, Just e ore e tl · and the universities must eon- position in society 1·a 1er prcean-
Corm to it and prcpure its stu- left they decided on a name for the baby. ous. 'fo admit to being in one or 
deniA for it. If it was a boy, he would be named Leonard Mi- these categories in a public place 
Like all other universities, then, chael; if it was a girl, Catherine Anne. was to take your life in your hnnda. 
John Carroll is faced with the di- On Tuesday evening, Sept. 28, Leonard Michael Looking back, it's hard to believe 
lemma ot trying to !formulate a Dadante was born. that all this took Jllace a little 
llyatem o! education which will be l----------.... ~-~~---------""'"""'""'"""'-!1 more than 20 years ago. It's even harder to believe when one eon-both PJ:aOtieal &n4 liberal. ~" ~ - ~ sjders that today draft dodging is 
A ... 4ff!1...,,.. ..a in vogue while patriotism is con-
Executive statement 
Insights into Union 
Now that the 1965 school year is wen under way, 
I would like to take this opportunity to give the student 
body of John Carroll some insight into the plans for 
the 1965 Student Union. 
4~~ sidered all right for Boy Scouts 
Once again the Carroll News is 
opening its pages to the criticisms, 
comments, nnd opinions of the 
readers. The only requirement is 
that all lett.(?t·s submitted to the 
Editor be typed, to the point, and 
in good taste. 
Upon their receipt all such let-
wrs become the property or the 
Can-oil News and subject to any 
editing deemed necessary by the 
starr as long as the subject matter 
is not corrupted or otherwise 
chan$red. 
and maybe the old VFWs. Any-
thing more than that is flag wav-
ing, and that went out with "I'm 
a Yankee Doodle Dnndy." 
This spirit, or more corre.ctJy 
lack of spirit, iJ. particularly evi-
dent among the college students. 
On this campus and most other1:1 
whene\'er the draft is mentioned, 
there is always an a\•alanche of 
free advice on how to a\ oid it, 
This advice is documenwd by 
numerous personal experiences, 
proudly related, how this fellow or 
that beat the Board by any one of 
a number of ingenious methods 
ranging from ca1·efully cultivated 
flat feet to feigned homosexuality 
1'he clnssjc defense for this 
current. anti-military obligation 
attitude is that since we are not 
en ~raged in a world ~ ar, there is 
no need for such a large stand-
ing- arm) : so "hy waste two 
n•ars in it. 
·The elementary explanation is 
that a large well-equipped army is 
the be~t deterent to war since it 
tends to make nn aggressor think 
twice about the risk involved in a 
conflict with a nation so prepared. 
The more contemporary explana. 
tion i!; that right now this country 
has more than J 60,000 fighting men 
in Vietnam with an expected 
300,000 by ne~t yeat-. This may not 
be a wodd wu1· but it doesn't take 
much pt·ojection to see how· easily 
it, could develop into one if this 
aggression is not contained and 
i~>olated now and recognized as an 
immediate threat to American se-
curit> . 
Jn Yictnam today for e\·ery 
American soldier fighting com-
munism there are 70 Viet· 
namese. If the United State ga\·e 
up or lost there, Thailand would 
be the next line of defense ~;th 
the ratio dropping to one Ameri-
can for e,·ery 20 Thailanders. The 
Philippines "ould possibly be 
next with the ralio plunging to 
one to three. From there we 
could easily find oursehes com-
pletely alone in the fight.. 
Dy that time no one would be 
complaining about the draft any 
more because there wouldn't be nny 
need !or one. The next and last 
line of defense would have become 
the ver·y thresholds of our own 
homes. 
Legislatively, the Union has three major goals 
in mind. These are: 1) a revision of t he Union Con-
stitution; 2) a judicial system placing responsibil-
ity for disciplinary decisions where it belongs- in 
the hands of the s tudents; 3) student involvement 
in academic decision making. 
The following events are planned: 1) Homecoming 
in mid-October·; 2) the Mock Mayorial elections for 
Cleveland and New York; 3) the Model United Nations 
Weekend on the 19th and 20th of November, which 
promises to be the highlight of the year; 4) the Big 
Brothers Program for racial understanding, which is 
sponsoring 130 'little brothers' at the Wayne State 
game. 
A II lottet·s to the Editor should 
either be addressed to the Carroll 
News, care of John Carroll Univer-
sity, Cleveland 18, Ohio, or given 
in pct·son to any member of the 
editol·ial staff. 
to enrolling in graduate school un- Th C }} N 
til things blow over. The newest e 81"1"0 eWS 
Co-operation on the part of the student body, 
and efficient work bv the committee heads are pro-
ducing results. Two enemies, however, cynicism 
and pride, atill lurk. If the cynical critics of the 
Union would devote their efforts to constructive 
planning, they might find ·that some of their prob-
lems could be solved. 
And rather than pride in our accomplishments, I 
advocate a humble determination to make John Carroll 
a better university because we were here- better now 
through our accomplishments, and better in tbe future 
because we looked to that future. 
See you at the Union Meeting! 
Sincerely, 
Louis P. Vitullo 
President, Student Union 
The Editor reserves the right to 
select the letters to be printed ac-
cot-ding to their merit, relevence, 
and appropriateness. 
one is to get marded t·ight away 
and come up with a couple of quick 
dependents. 
Such suggestions are always 
Council effects changes 
By definition progressive means "marked by reform or 
a continuing improvement." When applied to universities 
it is often interpreted as meaning coed dorms, controversial 
speakers, or an IBl\f computer as dean of admissions 
In its most refined sense it means something much more 
worthwhile. It means a university where the administra-
tion and faculty are aware of the constant changes necessary 
in cun·iculum and teaching methods to keep the programs 
abreast of the rapidly advancing system of education. 
For their continuous efforts and most recent successes 
in this particular area> the administration and faculty of 
John Carroll, in particular the Academic Council, are to be 
congratulated. 
.And in view of these changes it seems safe to predict 
that within the next few years many more advances will be 
made with the only limitation being the willingness of the 
individual student to capitalize on them. 
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Evening College women 'guest' THE VOICE CRYING 
private day school classes • Ill IN THE DESERT 
ny JUSTlN McCARTHY 
By DAVID SINAR 
Once again this fall opin-
ions are being Yentured on 
the ever-present controversial 
issue on the CatToll campus-
the coed. A cursory examina-
tion of the problems inherent 
to this issue will provide an 
insight fo1· a]) interested stu-
dents. 
The main reason tor the agita-
tion against enrolled coeds seems 
to be the group of nurses enrolled 
for classes as null-time student.' 
thus boasting the enrollment of 
women in classes before 2 p.m. 
A short visit to the offices of the 
Deans of Admission and Evening 
College reveals that there are con-
trols on coeducational gues ting. 
G u esting privilege 
All courses are open to men and 
women equally in all colleges ex-
cept the College of Arts and Sci-
ences, which is all male. However, 
a special guesting privilege is 
granted to women for specific cir-
cumstances: 
1) On a space-available basis 
classes from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
arc open to ·women. N'o ~est­
ing privilege is necessary. 
2) Women-degree seeking stu-
dent needing a course for 
graduation that is not avail-
able to them after 2 p.m. may 
he granted a guesting privi-
lege in the College of Arts 
and Sciences by the student's 
dean. Such students must 
make formal application for 
this privilege. 
117 pealing 
Mr. Donald Gavin, Dean of tht' 
Evening College, stated, concen-
ing the em·ollment of women in the' 
Colle~ uf Arts and Sciences, 
"There are 117 women guesting in 
Arts and Sciences. Sixty of these 
a re nurses from Mehopolitan 
Nursing School which has a spe-
cial contract with the university. 
Most of these nurses are in sepa-
rate classes scheduled to accommo-
date them." 
Dean Gavin continued, "The 
other 57 female students are guest-
ing for various reasons. In 23 
cases it is because the courses de-
sired arc not offered after 2 p.m. 
All these students require formal 
apJ)Iication." 
Mr. Francis Kleinhenz. Dean of 
Admissions, and Dean Ga\•in both 
confirmed that the ri!l4? in Evening 
Collel("e enrollment was due large-
ly to female students. 
girls are not treated as other stu-
dents but more as !<trange isolated 
creatures. The boy:. just don't seem 
to know that girls can be friends, 
too." 
Whoever created the Dormitory Council must have en-
,·isioned it as a "Student Union for Dormitories"- an effec. 
tive body in which the dormitory students could make their 
own laws and try their own cases. 
~{r. Gavin injected an interest-
Sandra Cervcnak and Suzanne 
~felyar stated that they receive 
COEDS CROWD CLASSROOMS, but the nurses, in their own 
classes, keep to themselves. 
Un!ortunatdy, the Dorm Council 
has never been effective. AI. it.s 
hest, it has sponsored movie.'! and 
chess games; at. worst, done noth-
ing. It has neither found its plate, 
nor explained why it should be 
her(' at all. 
Existence of a dormitory council 
can only be justified on two 
grounds: as a rule-making body for 
dormitories, and us a court, decid-
ing student penaltiell. All other ac-
tivities are secondary, und can be 
ensil}· performrd by other campus 
bodies. Yet the council has never 
acted in these areas and, because 
o( it.s ineffectivenl'ss, probably nev-
e-r will. 
The ine' it able quf'stion ariReS, 
"Do we need a n ormitory Coun-
cil, or is it ju11t. n woste or t ime 
and, more important, money?" 
The activitie~ of the Dorm Co\m-
cil can all easily be done by the 
Student Union. rn fact, through the 
Union's greater manpower, fl. 
nan<:es, and talenl.!l, the job!! can 
be done better. Social activitil'S 
would fare much better in the 
hand~ of the limon Social Director, 
as would movies. 
lng thought concerning the stu- "polite treatment here at Carroll." Publication!! such as "Th~ D.C. 
dents who are guesting, "There Both these freshmen arc enrolled News" only duplicate cfi'ort. The 
may be 146 Evening students in 1 :00 classes, but neither " t·c- Can·oll News stall' has all the ex-
guesting in Arts and Sciences, but members filing a formal petition pericnce the Dorm Council journnl-
301 sLudents frGm Arts and Sci- fot· guesting." 
ences have guesting J)ermission in jsts lack. Any money llpt>nt on a 
the Evening College. Perhaps few Not t'Ornf orta hle dorm news would obviou!lly be bet-
ter put to inct<'a~d circulation of 
students realize this evident differ- Perhaps Dorothy P yzinl<ki, a stu- the Carroll !\t>ws. 
ence and should acquire more of dent in th<> Grndu:1.te Cullrgt•, gave In fac t. , r r) hllle thnt the 
a m ture out ook." ~~~...,...~~tne m08t sincere opinion of ttie non. c-.eiJ dliii eaa.o& be ~ 
A judicial and I~Jt i!llatjv~ sys-
tem demands respect a11 its fi rst 
prerequisite. The Dorm Council 
commands no ~ueh respect. For 
eumple, durin~t the last council 
elcetions in Murphy Hall , !ltu-
denlll were b<·gged into running 
for office. ~tan} ran unopposed. 
No one cared, a uJK>Iess election, 
which prec~dt'd, fGr the Dorm 
Council, a u~Jes.'l year. Very Jit. 
tie r~peet e"<isted then; very 
litUe exi~;tll no". 
Correspondingly, legislation must. 
be made by the most capable men. 
The Dorm Council has only a very 
few elected memhers. F.xcept for a 
few, like James O'Keefe and Rob-
ert Blanton, few of the3e show any 
intet·est. The good men are stymied 
by the others. The Sturlcnt. Union, 
however, has none of these blocks. 
For all the Dorm Council's nega-
tive aspecU<, the Stud~nt Union has 
positive, con~~ructlve possibilities. 
It numbers nmong its membera the 
h•aders of the campus. What group 
is better fit to ns!lume the legisl&-
tive and judicial burrlen 1 The Ju. 
diciary Commit.tec and the Execu-
tive Counril nrl' nlreacly consti-
tuted for the n11w ncLivities. They 
should hnve :Cull ront.rol or them. 
In 11hort, the Dorm Council is 
defecl he; the l 'nlon, elfect lvc. 
The point is ob,'ious, the Dorm 
Council hall no plftce and ~>hould 
be dib801ved. Jn it11 "ak.-, diSIIO-
lulion "i\\ leaH• mw hlrong leg. 
i~J.Uil'e u4 Ju4Scial bod.T- t.bc 
St.acleat U11fea. Fcmalt>S intenriewed Carroll campus in th~e words, "l ter performed by anothH" 11oc11. 
!o as not to present the coeds like the traditions of an all men's Long ago, the ~olutlon to the O'Keefe, m anton, and many 
as a statistical and fact sum- school such as John Carroll and Donn Council problem might have member!! of the Donn Council 
mary alone, a variety of the femi- 1 hate being a girl going to a been simply to give it more power made a great rfrort. to save the 
nine group. in the Snack Bar were men's school, if that makt>s nny -power over nlles and student Council, nnd make it a success, but 
interviewed in order to Jeat·n their sense. There arc .iust too many conduct. Today, how('verl tht' situ- lnck or 11upport l<'(t them sitting 
opnions or Carroll. fellows here to lfeel comfortable." ation has changecl. The council is alone, riding n dead hone. Their 
When one freshman coed, who Thus, a random sample of the no lon~er in n position t.o take J)lnccs now lie in the Union, where 
preferred to remain anonymous, women on campus have voiced authority or use it properly; the their work can nt least have the 
wns asked her opinion of the Car- their opinions of the sc:hool and St.udent Union has ri11en to take its hope of success the Dorm Council 
roll !\fan she replied in austere the men attending it. place. so obviously lacked. 
tone, " I really don't have any---------------------------------:_ _______ _ 
j~!~i~~~eT~~~e.!~ a school and I Rebellious campus tunneller relates 
Susan MeVay, a sophomore 
transfer student from Marquette, 
spoke of the chief faults of the true state of Car oil d d 
men on campus, "At Carroll the r un ergroun 
JCU historian celebrates 
60th year in priesthood 
By HARRY GAUZMAN, 
In a rare interview, some-
where under the Chemistry 
Building, Clarence Darrow 
Schmolski, mouthpiece for the 
underground, has named John 
Carroll the foremost revolu-
tionary school in the midwest. 
and the remnants of the Conserva-
tive Club and the Southwell So-
ciety ... " 
Entire Dorm Council 
Schmolski continued to name 
members of his crew- including 
the entire Dorm Council and Gale 
:\lcNeely's drama coach, but even-
tually he approached the heart of 
the matter, revolution: 
usual five. We first plan to demor-
alize through confusion. When the 
old gods a re destroyed, we will rise 
up as Lazarus and wreak our ven-
geance. 
"The time is coming. Our raids 
are more open now; already we've 
waylaid three shipments from Car-
lings; four tons of termites have 
been planted in the School o:C Busi-
ness . . . " 
By GEORGE XlCOL.\ 
August 31 marked lhe sixtieth anniversary of Father 
Edgar J. Zurlinden's entrance into the Society of Je~us. 
Father Zurlinden, recorder of history for John Carroll's 
Jesuit community, celebrated with a Mass in the student 
chapel and a dinner for friends and fami ly in the O'Dea 
Room. 
Born in Cleveland, Father Zur-
linden attended the old St. Ignatius 
College on the West Side, and m 
1905 entercrl the order. In 1927, he 
was sent to Belize, British Hondur-
as, as assistant pastor of its ca-
thedral parish. 
During his stay, a hurricane 
which razed nearby St. John's Col-
le~ led !<'ather Zurlinden and a 
scholast ic to work aU night rescu-
ing two men buried in the rubble. 
Aftet· live years in Cenlt•nl 
America, he was recalled to the 
tJnited States, where he taught 
mathematics for a while at Cincin-
nati's St. Xavier High School. After 
doing J)arish work in Toledo, he 
wa!l appointed treasurer of the 
Jesuit novitiate in Milford, Ohio, 
in 1!137. 
The many Jesuits who studied 
th<?rc during Father Zurlinden's 
!ltay included Fathers Dunn, See-
bolt, and Gerken. 
Returning to CJe,reland in 1954, 
he taught theology at Canoll and 
aided the late Father LeMay in th<? 
school chaJ)t'l's communion distri-
bution. After teaching a year he 
was appointed to his present posi-
tion as recorder of history and 
chaplain to the Sisters of Notre 
Dame at. Gesu Parish. 
"Most people," declared Schmol-
ski, "don't realize the extent of the 
tunnel system thai runs under 
.John Carroll. At least 50 miles of 
tunnel wind from the seismology 
lab to the basement of Mul'])hy 
Hall, not to mention the spurs con-
necting Rodman to the Chamber of 
Commerce and the National City 
Bank." 
"Such a length of passages can't 
he effectively patrolled, and grndu-
ally, over the years, quite a group 
oC malcontents have gn~hered in 
the system. Most, like myself, nre 
old JCU gardeners, fired for speak-
ing English on the job. Among 
members of our group, however, 
we number Jesuits too old to t~ach 
e\'en theology, night school coeds 
who refused to take day courses, 
"From the moment a castaway 
enters our refuge, we instill in him 
the desire to revolt aga inst all 
that is good and holy. Each re-
cruit receives a printing press and 
a Natural Theology book. The for-
mer is to be used as a weapon, the 
latter to be eaten at the noon-dav 
meal (and, I might. add. it's prettY 
tough to swallow that stuff). 
Summa 
"With his new press, each man 
learns to print whatever is needed 
by the group. At present, f ifty per-
cent of our workers are engaged 
in printing counterfeit copies of the 
"Summa Theologies," each copy 
containing si."< proofs for the exist-
ence of good angels instead of the 
U1tra8onics Lab 
Shmolski was interrupted a t tltis 
point by a white-coated man, carry-
ing the Ultrasonics Lab in his back 
pocket, who begged to enter the 
sewer. But the message he left was 
plain. A small group of radicals, 
not content with the 400-year old 
Jesuit way are immersing them-
selns in the heresy of modernism. 
The tunnellers, however, seem to 
be doomed at the start. As a man 
close to the Carroll Power S truc-
ture stated, "For every action there 
is an equal ancl opposite reaction. 
Thus, from all this !uss will come 
only one thing-more reactiGn. 
And, as you well know, reaction 
is the heart of our system." 
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Summer camp gives cadets 
chance for a place in the sun 
Dy REGIS KEDDIE 
Each summer the U.S. go\'-
ernment offers a six week paid 
vacation to thousands of de-
ser...-ing college men. This past 
summer ·13 men from r.arro11 
were issued this invitation. 
Needless to say, they all ac-
cepted. 
For those from the J•;n~~t, the lo-
cation of this vat'ation playground 
was Indiantown Gap Military Urs-
ervation, Annevill<', Pennsylvania. 
Among the SCI.'nic mountains of 
Central Pennsylvania, these ·13 
Carroll men, along with approxi-
mately 3,000 counterparts !rom 70 
other colleges and uni\•ersities, 
soon realized that this !'Ummer 
would be long remembn<'d. These 
3,000 studrnt11 were all Advanced 
Corps R.O.T.C. cadets, and the six 
week vacation periotl is known as 
summer camp. 
Unlike the summer camps that 
many or these cadets had atlt·ni!Pd 
in their youth, this was, from the 
start, a grueling, d<'mnnriing ex-
peri~nc~>. Yct, like anything cliffi· 
cult, it held out lhe promise of 
true satisfaction for the individu:.l 
once he bad completed it. 
Field application 
Summer camp is intended ns a 
COnCClltrated basic training COUr!\C 
!or the prospective ofllccr. Here the 
officer cnndidat~ applie!l in the field 
all which has pre,•iously been 
limited to his classroom instruc-
tion. 
MIKE MALLOY, CARROLL SENIOR, cuts his way through a 
"Viet Cong Soard" during the 1965 ROTC Summer Camp. 
Malloy and 42 other Carroll men participated in this year's 
exercius. Amcmg other thhl'"', ttle gruel· 
ing prosn-:mt r:~llll for trnitting in 
mori.<Jr and rine firing, an in!c·nsi hy R<'gular Anny personnel. On 1-oll who placed in lhe upper bali 
fied map-rending cournl', a physicnl the basis of this overall individual of the cadet corps. 
b t fi · .. A t d •8 ~valuation the colleges and univer-com a pro tC1ency ...,s , an a ·• - This outstanding performance 
h fi ld bl Th sities can rate the effectiveness of our c pro em. e program is speaks exceedingly well of these 
!I t th t h d t t their Advanced Corps programs. .e up so a eac <"n e gc s ex- · h d cadets and of the R.O.T.C. program 
peTience in hoth leadert!hip and Wtt regar to this individual com-
subordinate positions. petition, it should be noted that at John Carroll. In addition it poses 
David Owen of Carroll placed third a l'hallenge t~ the 50-odd cadets 
The cadet. are assigned to pin- of the 3,000 cadets in his overall who, next summer, will spend their 
loons with no rcgn'f(l lo their performAnce. In nddit1'on to 0\"en " · ' · hi schools. The>' cOmpC'te awnin.'t each .. • 'acntton' m t s or some other 
" there were nine others from Car- mounta1'n ht'dca,,·ay 
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Ill ~~u IU ~ I[) lU If If Ill 
ill iH 
By SAXTOSH BAGARIA 
Kashmir- the romantic vale in the Himalayas, to the 
north of India, is besmirched with war, as once before. 
Unfortunately, the facts leading 
to the war are quite obscure, or at 
best, inadequawly represented in 
the press. r shall attempt to give 
the historical background of the 
Indo-Pakistan conflict over Kash-
mir. Current events are in the 
press, and need no elaboration. [ 
shall touch briefly on what ill to 
be expected in the futul'e. 
'fhe Kashmir problem origi· 
nates from 1947, when India won 
independence from Britain. At 
that.. time, in spite or s1rong op-
position, India was divided into 
two count.ries, chiefly on the ba· 
sis of religion, but not without 
consideration of gcopraphical 
and other factors. Pre-independ-
ence India consisted of two types 
of territories- British Indian 
provinces ruled directly by the 
British, and semi·independent 
kingdoms. 
The provinces were partitioned 
between India and Pakistan on the 
basis of religious majority- pre-
dominantly Hindu provinces going 
to India, Moslem to Pakistan. But, 
the kingdoms could elect to join 
either, according to the wishes of 
the rulers. The Maharajah of Kash-
mir was a Hindu; the majority of 
Kashmiris, Moslem. The Moslems 
under the leadership of Sheikh A~ 
dullah opposed the Maharajah, and 
sought to depose him. Hari Singh, 
the · Maharajah, put Apdullah be-
hind the bars. 
On receiving the oppo1-tunity to 
accede either to India or to Paki-
stan, Hari Singh vacillated. It 
seemed he wanted to be free of 
both. The basic Indian •tand was 
that he could choose Pakistan if 
he wanted, and India would take 
no offense, but independence was 
out of the question. Also, since 
Pakistan was created out of India, 
~ehru held that India was a suc-
cessor to, and Pakistan a seceder 
from British India, and that Kash-
mir did not have to follow Paki-
stan. 
At the same t.ime, India would 
not insist on Kashmir's acces· 
sion to India. On the other hand, 
Pakilitan openly \Oieed a demand 
that )to<~lem l{ashmir should ac-
(ede to Paki~>tan. 
In the fall of J!l.l7, armed tribes-
men from Pakistan im·aded Kash-
mir. At. first, I'akistan denied any 
official comJ>licity in the invasion, 
but later admitted that its regular 
troops were involved. She had ob-
viously lost her patience. By mid-
October, the Maharajah of Kashmir 
pt·otested to Pakistan, and w1able 
to contain the invas ion by himself, 
asked for Indinn help. In the inter-
e~ts of internal peace, he also re-
leased the popular leader, Sheikh 
Abdullah, from jail. 
India restrained herself. The in-
vaders marched on, killing, loot-
ing, and raping. !\teanwhile, Sheikh 
Abdullah joined the !\labarajah in 
asking for Indian help. India con-
sidered the giving of such help im-
proper, because Kashmir was not 
part of India. 
But, then Kashmir officially ac-
ceded to India. Thereupon, Indian 
troops rushed in, and brought the 
invaders to a standstill. Upon In-
dia's request to the United Nations, 
a cense-fue was worked out, with 
India holding two-thirds, and Paki-
stan one-third of Kashmir. 
Having failed to get Kashmir 
by force, Pakistan began a plea 
for a plebiscite. India accepted, 
but on the condition that Paki-
stan withdraw all her troops 
from the part of Kashmir, which 
she held by force. Pakistan has 
ne\•er done that. A plebiscite has, 
therefore, been impo68ib1e. 
other on a mnn-to-man ba ·is. Thus, · 
a st\ldent from u larg<'r university -----------------------------------------
holds no nd\·antage over one from AAUP d f d b • t 
For 1 yean, an ttneasy p.e&ee 
exist.cd on the Kashmir frontiers. 
Suddenly, in August this year, 
Pakistani troops, well-equipped 
with modem weapons, tanks, and 
jet-bombers, given to her by the 
United States, to fight communism, 
once again attacked Kashmir. India 
fought back. After some indecisive 
fighting, but apparently in India's 
favor, another uneasy cease-fire 
has been worked out. To make mat-
ters worse, Pakistan sought and 
received China's support. For the 
time being, China has withdrawn 
from active collaboration, but what 
she might try in the t:uture is hard 
to predict. 
a smaller school. ]!;very man mu!'t e en s m em ers agams 
contend with the rest of the 3,000 
for top honors, nnd no one can r e ct• li . f . . t• 
"ride along" with the rest or his a lODary po CieS 0 UDIVerSI IeS 
buddies from school. 
Exlrente stress 
The cadl't is !!Ubject<'d to ex 
treme and constant stress through-
out the six-wt'ek pl'riocl. Ilis reac-
tions unrier tlti~ stress nre evalu-
ated und meusured al <Wcry stage 
Blood Drive 
Tho first "~mt'Ster Scab-
bard and Blade Blood I>rh·e 
111-ill take place October 12 
and 13 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
in thl• Gym. 
Students donating blood 
are enl itll'<l w fr~ l:lood in 
event of nl'l'<l . .Scabh11rd and 
Blade i1o. aiming for a nc'~ 
record this seme~ler, hoping 
to top it11 record 29ft pints in 
om• t'll o-day drh·e In 'it year. 
As in tlat~t years <.>nch 
ROTC stud.:nt who donate!! 
one pint of blood will r<'C<'ivc 
ten meritll. Thcso may in 
tum, ho &Jiplied to hi". final 
Milituy Science grade. 
Ry .JAl\I'ES CIIJELLO 
The American Association 
of University Professors is an 
organization compo!-led of 
teaching personnel in the l1a-
tion's universities and col-
leges. 
It has as its objecth·e the pro-
fessional welfare of those in the 
arademic field whose problems and 
interests are not to be considered 
as dh·ergent from the administra-
tion. Rather it is a group whose in-
terest in education and their insti-
tution might require a structured 
organization to present advice and 
rel•ommendations to the adminis-
tration. 
Campus Chapter 
Says )fr. John R. Carpenter, 
A.A.U.P. John Carroll chaptl'r 
president, "It is a voluntary or-
ganization opened to teaching per-
sonnel of the institution which 
holds a chapter membership on its 
campus. The usual parliamentary 
J>rocedure is followed. 
"Voting membership is retained in 
lhe rnnks of those who are not ad-
ministrative personnel but admin-
istrative officials may hold associa-
tive privileges." Three officers, 
president, vice-president, and sec-
retary-treasurer are elected an-
nually through the exercise of bal-
lot voting. 
Mr. Carpenter continues to say 
lhat "The A.A.U.P. cannot speak 
for the faculty at large. It only 
speaks officially for those who 
hold membership in lhe organiza-
tion. Pro,'isions arc contained in its 
b~·-laws that indh'idual members 
may abstain from voting on :recom-
mendations or platforms. They may 
even protest the decision of the 
majority." 
Recently, the John Carroll chap-
ter has printed a resolution on ra-
cial justice in the Cleveland press. 
Nation nl headuarters 
When a problem needs clarifica-
tion or if it is felt that the organi-
zation can contribute to the wel-
fare of the institution as a whole, 
tho subject matter involved is pre-
sented lo the adn1inislration, U$ual-
1y the president. lie can subse-
quently take whatever steps he 
deems necessary in dealing with 
the problem. 
I! the organization feels that the 
administrative procedure has not 
adequately examined the subject 
matter or that no action has been 
taken with issue or in those in-
stances where arbitrary measures 
have been taken to :retain the 
status quo, it may present the is-
sue to the national headquarU!rs 
who wiU initiate whatever action 
it feels necessary. 
May censure 
The national headquarters per-
sonnel may then petition the ad-
ministration at the local level to 
explain its side of the question. 
Or it may request that an investi-
gative body external to the local 
college be permitted to examine 
the problem within the college or 
university. If an impasse is reach-
ed, the national headquarters may 
censure the university or college 
\vith respect to its policy concern-
ing a particular issue. 
The association also exercises the 
strength of its membership in 
those questions that might involve 
congressional activity concernlng 
the problems of education and the 
welfare of the teaching profession 
on the national level. 
Thus, the Kashmir problem is 
much m.ore complicated than the 
American press depicts it to be. 
Both Jndia and Pakistan have legit-
imate grievances, but Pakistan's 
action from the very beginnjng bas 
dissuaded India from giving in to 
aggression and the use of fot-ce. 
Besides, the people of Kashmir 
have never asked for union with 
Pakistan. They have their own 
state government within the frame-
work of Tndian democracy. And. 
this government is run by Moslems, 
not Hindus. The people of Kashmir 
would probably prefer independ-
ence, but this is highly impractical, 
judging from her location, bound-
ing on India, Pakistan, China, the 
Soviet Union, and Afghanistan, no 
access to the sea, and lack of mili-
tary and economic strength. 
True, it might be said, why not 
let the Kashmiris decide it for 
themselves? But it does affect 
the securi ty C>f India, in view of 
the Chine11e threat. Can we ig· 
nore it any more than you could 
ignore Ute Russian threat to your 
security in Cuba? 
India has now got to be very 
careful. Kashmir has immense 
strategic importance. I believe 
India will not allow Kashmir to 
slip out of her bands. 
Friday, Oct. 1, 1965 
Council decides on 
indefinite probation 
H) ;\IICIIAEL FLA~AGA:\ 
N'~ lt~POrt~~ 
The Dorm Council last week placed itself on "voluntary 
probation" in the Student Union Executive Council for a~ 
indefinite time, James O'Keefe, president, informed the j 
Union Review Committee in a recently prepared statement. 
A position of voluntary proba-
tion caJls for U1e organization to 
resign its scat in the Executive 
Council until rccertilication by the 
Review Committe(). 
O'Keefe refused to give a de-
tailed explanntion of the move, but 
said it was necess itated when the 
Do1·m Council was called before 
the Review Committee. 
According to O'Keefe, a new 
eonstitution has been drafted and 
is pending appt-oval by- a special 
Rules Committee within the Rt>view 
Board. 
Said O'Keefe: 
"The new constitution IS pat-
terned after that of Boston College 
Dorm Council, probably one of thP 
"A Judiciary Committee," con-
tinued O'Keefe, "would make t.h<' 
weekends explode on campus." 
Long 1·ange plans call ior week-
end movies followed by socials, and 
11 monthly newsletter. 
Also, the committee would pro-
vide for a revamping of Dorm 
Council major elections. Accordi11g 
to O'Keefe, the new constitution 
will allow all dormit.ory students 
to directly elect Council officers. 
:-low, chief council legislators are 
chosen by dormitory representa-
tives. 
O'Keefe said the "no,v" Dorm 
Council will be in operation hy 
year's end. 
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Organization 
Week closes 
with contests 
By ;\I \RK SIO'\ER 
'~"" ll•port•r 
Ol'~nnization Week- Hello 
\\ eek witi1 a new t"•ist and 
without a few old ones- be-
gan Sunday. 
'T'hi11 .:1pecial week, organized by 
the Sophomore Clnt<s to benefit 
fre!lhmen, was initiated with a for-
mal lndu<'tion ceremony Sunday 
featuring I!'Uest spt>akers Louis Vi-
tullo, Studrnl Union President, and 
Mr John R. Carpenter reprt>sent-
in~: the administration. Sophomore 
C!a!ls President Gnle McNeeley 
ncterl ns l'mcee. 
Vitullo stres!lod the importance 
o> f "he<-omin~t n part of the Carroll 
brolh<'rhood." ::\lr. Carpenter pre-
!'lentell a history of t.he Jesuit Uni-
~-----<1 ver:~ity, <'specially noting the Jes-
Pictured is the 1965-66 University Series insignia. uit teaching tradition here. 
best in the nation. We want to re- u s • h • hl• h 
vitalize oursel\'eS and create a Ju. er"Jns season "Jg "Jg ts 
~~~~~~1 c~~~~te~;~1ith~~o~~eDo::; M:/ II II 
Tuesday the freshmen were 
shown the operations of the Stu-
dent Union Exl't'utive Council at 
itll regular weekly meeting. Presi-
dent Vitullo revealed the state of 
the Union in the annual address 
dPlivered about this time of each 
year. 
more student sel!-go\'ernment." D Sh • l H c • d 
O'Keefe has assigned senior on "lr ey ans onre"l 
~!~t~ t~:ea~us~t·of~~:;ani~;~;n~~~ IJ ' II 
Judiciary Committee. 
MS announces 
staff changes 
Several admini strative 
changes have taken place in 
the Military Science Depart-
ment, university officials an-
nounced recently. 
Most significant is the assign-
ment of Col. Rue D. Fish to re-
place Col. Howard C. Higley as 
Professor of Military Science 
(PMS) on Feb. 1. 
Col. Higle~· will officially retire 
from the service in February a:!ter 
spending five and a hnlf years here. 
Other transfers and assignments 
• include: 
.,. Capt. Neil Hogan who bas re--
tired from the service to study for 
his doctorate in history at Ohio 
State University. 
.,. Capt. James Hagan who will 
serve in lhe Al"llly Career Course 
Division at Fol't Eustes, Va. 
._ Capt. Warnn H. Jones, re-
placing Capt. Ilagan, will instruct 
freshmen. He was transferred 
from Viet Nam. 
.,. Capt. Martin A. Principe, fo!-
merly stationed in Formosa, w1ll 
take over the post as sophomore 
instructor vacated by Capt. Hogan. 
Institute ends 
WHK series 
Tonight will conclude the lOth 
in a series of radio programs aired 
by station WHK in cooperation 
with the university's Institute for 
Soviet Studies which has offered 
special instruction to high school 
teachers the past two summers. 
The half hour programs center 
around the theme of the Institute-
"Democracy vs. Communism." 
Dr. Michael S. Pap, Institute Di-
rector will answer questions sub-
mitted by WHK listeners begin-
ning at 10 p.m. 
By J ERRY MANCINO 
Or~tnnization Night highlighted 
\V ednesdny'~ activities with ap-
the terms of professional ort. 
The colorCully-cOlltuml'd produc- proximately 30 campus organiza-
The eighth season of the John Carroll University Series Uons infonning frosh of their pur-
tion illustrates Canada's hcril.l\gc pose and functions. Alpha Sigma 
of Indian, Eskimo, French, and Nu Prct'ident John Reineck de-
begins Sunday, Oct. 10, in Kulas Auditorium. 
Father Francis Smith, direct.or, 
and the University Club combine 
efforts again this year to bring n 
host of perfo:nning artists to the 
Cllmpus. Six programs are designed 
to present a wide spectrum of th~ 
theatrical arts. 
On Saturday, Oct. 23, the Don 
Shirley Trio wiJl return by popular 
demand. With Shirley at the piano, 
Juri Tajt, cello, and James Candido, 
ba.ss, a unique art fo:nn in the con-
cert world results. The Trio's es-
tablished virtuosity allows them to 
range from classical, popular, or 
folk to conten1porary music. 
The Bernard Shaw story with 
Bramwell Fletcher will appear 
Sunday, Dec. 12. In this theatrical 
portrAit, Fletcher "paints" play-
wri&"ht George Bernard Shaw using 
the master's own words from his 
essays, reviews, correspond~nce 
and press interviews, highlighted 
by excerpts from his plays. 
This two-part production covers 
Shaw's years from early life in 
n bl. h h h' English cuHurt'ic\ through \he livered thl' keynote message. u m t roug HI emergence as rhythms of nalive 11ongs nncl 
n world renowned pla~"vl'ight. dances. The Sourdoughs of the ~told :;on!~ht. a "Hello Fr~sh~en }.~ix 
Fletcher adds to the theatrics by rush the Indion bct.rothnl c<•re- C'l' Will c:ap lhc weeks mghttime 
wearing a facial facs imile o( mon~·, lh" Eskimo wnlr\1!'. h\mti nctivlly. SntUI:dny afternoon will 
Shaw in hi 11 lnt!'r y~>at'" nlong with and t.he l1·adi\.ionnl "ro\lnoh'' .,r old ,:clvc fro><\l lh(•n' chance to see the 
t.b pat.ent.ed l orfolk jacket. and France are a Cle\·eland first. Blue Strt'aka wh~n they n1ake their 
lcnickers. This Canadian mosaic is p<>r- home debut agamst Wa:vn~ State 
"Absence oC a Cello," featuring formed b~· 65 ~ingers, dnnr<'rs and in an attempt tn even t be1r P.AC 
Hans C'onreid, will come to Carroll mus1cmn;. reeord (0-1) at Hosford F1eld 
Sunday, Jan. 9. A past Broadway~ (J[eighb High). 
success, the drama spoofs a notable ? A Communion lunch wi.ll con-
scientist who tries to mask hil' Teaching. elude the week's festivities follow-
identity to make good as an "or- Seniors preparing to teach lng 10:30 n.m. Mas!< in the audi-
ganization man." Playing a cello- school upon graduation may torium Sunday. 
which he learns is a "black mark" take lhe national leachrr f'X· An addl'ndum to the organized 
-leads to a host of "amusing aminations on D<'C. 11. l\lar. <'ffort will ~<ee the student bod~· 
complications." 19, July 16, Oct. 8 at Western challrnge the frosh to an "All· 
Greek tragedy is scheduled in Res<'rve Unhersity. Sports Afternoon," including foot-
the form of "The Trojan Women" ball and n tug-o-war en masse. 
for Sunday, Feb. 20. A new trans-
lation and production of Euripides' 
protest. against war, it has won 
many awards, includiing the eov-
et.ed New York Circle award. 
I..es Feux Follets, appearing 
SundAy, Mar. 27, is "folklore" in 
Bagaria maps plans for 
'Model' United Nations 
By JOB~ O'BREZA 
Under the direction of Santosh Bagaria, a Model United 
Nations -vvil l form here in November. 
Representatives of campus or-
ganizations ba,•e been assigned to 
actual UN countries and will dis-
cuss and debate international is-
sues. 
On Nov. 19, at 7:30 p.m., an In-
ternational Buffet, consisting o( 
foods of various countries, will be 
held in the cafeteria. Following the 
buffet, a Model UN dance featur-
ing music from different countries 
will highlight the days festivities. 
The dance will be followed l>Y the 
coronation af a Miss UN. 
On Nov. 20, Rev. Hugh E. Dunn, 
S.J., and an invited dignitary will 
nddrelfs the session. 
After the General Session, com-
mittee meetings dealing with dis-
ormnment, the admission of Red 
China into the UN, reduction of 
world hunger and overpopulation, 
and the elimination of racial dis-
crimination in the world will be 
sponsorC>d. 
Another General Assembly ses-
sion will follow in which resolu-
tions pas~cd in the committees will 
be voted on without debate, the 
Vietnam issue will be debated, and 
the dignitary will address the as-
sembly. 
When asked the re11son for this 
:Model UN, Barbnn replied, "The 
Model UN's purpose is to give 
Carroll a taste of international cul-
tures, tastes, and issues." 
A CROWD GATHERS around the Unive rsity Club booth W.ed· 
nesday as freshmen w e re "introd~ced" to campus o.rgantxa· 
tions and fraternities, one of thetr ma~y ~pportunitles for 
learning about campus life during Organtxahon Week. 
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Harriers begin season 
with optimistic outlook 
In 1%.>, .John Carroll will haYe a 
t'l'QR!.' c•uunlry TI•:A:\1. For the pa.st 
two yNII' , 1 h~ lNun has hat! to n·· 
cruit k.skctball player::;, wrc.stlers, 
nnd en·n managers to run for 
t h(•m. It will be different thil) ycnr. 
I'm· the 111-st time in three year , 
there an• ,.nough mdi\'iduals out 
to C'onstilule an entire tt•am. 
LPa(ling this )'!'ar'>< squad will be 
seniors Kc\ in l-eigh and Donn 
I 
Stone. Last \·ear these two men 
\\'l'I'C prac·lically the whole learn. 
Slone, although he~et by injurie!( 
la:-t year, ran ver;\· well throughout 
the senson and wa~ jusl hrginning 
to improve during the fin:ll week. 
Lo'igh, rNurning capt:1in of tht' 
Harriers. led the team thl'oughout 
the year llnd finisht>d with an ex 
ecllent lime of 23:10 in the PAC 
ConferenN• meet one yt>ar agt>. 
Thi:o year look for faster times hr 
hoth tlw::~e men. 
Graduating fmm last year's 
frc,.hman squ:ul, two junior trans-
fer :;tucl('ntl', Tom :'\!urphy nml 
~tan OIJcrnyt•r. should help the 
It-an c msiderahly. Obernver ran 
cross country while enrolled at the 
Air J•or<·<' Academy and consistent-
ly led tlw freshman last year. 1\lul·-
phy showed much slamina and de-
t.Prrnination lu~t year, although it 
was only his first ycm· of compe-
lttior. 
Bnl'king up these upperclassmen 
will he sophomore Mike Popen and 
f1·eshmen Hownnl Higley, John 
'lillikin, and \'ince Yamilhoski 
Look for some surprises from the~c 
men and from the whole squad this 
year. 
GEZA TERAZHALMY puts a talented foot to tho soccer ball as Tom Fazio and Dave Griffin ~-- _ ~
5~,~~;;11-P~~~·;;;;u~~fi;~~to ;;~~~~ ~ 
with five returning lettermen John ~-,S:~,~brese 
fly .J.\\1{ .:\1cLJ\I\ 
Last year ~aw the dawn 
of a new major sport on the 
John Carroll campus. What 
will hecomc of it. no one 
knows. But dedication to this 
game of "kick-hall'' by such 
men as Coach Ralph P ica and 
Coa.cb John Keshock has kept 
ROCCt>l' ali \'E' II no, if ,\'Otl wall t, 
''kicking'' fo!' :~:~ spi!'itecl gu~·.-; 
dedicated to adding depth and 
balance to the team. 
The t1•nm ll!<Plf is la!'king in pow-
er players who have left the t<'am 
ios· one• rcn .. on Ol' another. Grad-
11; II'!< include \11-P \(' Rat'l Shu-
hal'h und \II l>AC SteYe .Jallirs 
who were integral parts of the of-
feJtHive pun(•h that s1~or·cd 32 goals 
in an etghl vnrne season. Also miss-
ing from th1.• squad this year \\;11 
h(• All·PAC pick 1'.-lt•t· Kassa~·­
Fat·kas. This year'!( co·<'llptain has 
left a big hole which will be haru 
to ftl\ In :t d en~~e. 
)Jan) otltr1·s ha,·c· lwt'n adder! 
tu the lil'l of :<<IC<'o' t' "d!'OJI·Olltb." 
Out or 1.'~ lt>tteMlll'IJ from last 
yea1· there will only be five re-
tot·ning to the sq·uad this season. 
Among th<'lle are: capwin David 
GriOin; high sco1·er nnd All PAC Have vou heard John Carroll's football team recently: 
nwmhcr Grza Tcruzhalmy; "Big "4-4"- "do~vn"- "La,·ender" . . . "12" "UT-2" "UT-2." The 
John" :\li!Jaudo-member of the de- offensi\ e squad shouts the preceding cadence while our de-
ft•nse whJch allowed on!~ .18 goals I ense appears to be silent. However if the defense's words 
[o b<: SCOI'ed by Lhe opposltton; Tom I r • d h . . t' th , 1 1 ] ·t . 1 . . 
Fnzio-,;pced demon; and John ''ere as lo.u as t en ac Jons, ey '' ou C1 CCI am y 1ece1ve 
)It-Lain-wingman. more credit than they get. 
B()()au:~e of the positions left Two l'l'tlsons Cllll be attributed been able to maintain a solid 2.7 
open by the drop-outs un(l the to the defense's lack of popularity. cumulative average in college while 
inexperience of the team th is )•ear l'rimru·ily, most fans like to see the pat'ticipating in athletic~. He ex-
ch ha._ an!f ~vi- action which t.he offense provides. emplifiea a weU-:romaded Carroll 
siuns ru :11·,·ommodatc both the St•t•ondly. lh• r·t· an more big namt ,tudent .. John b majoring in Hi!:-
ovt•r·all ability of tho team and playet·s on the side wiLh the bull. tory with a philosophy minor. John 
trying at the same time to suit ~ow I'm not implyin#!' that too 
each individual talent. If anyone much nttention is gi\·en to the of-
is still interested in trying out for fcnse. r ~;imply belie\'e that. an 
the team he is most welcome to equal amount of regard be sub-
come out at this latt' date. s("''ibed to the defense. The defense 
.--------------- --------- ----...., , Among the members returning will receive its di~tinction in this 
HERB 'SCORES' A HIT AT SKALL'S who will add much in the way of article, along with John L. Cala-
t>XJlcrience this year· arc Robert brcse; SLreak of the Week. 
"ASK TO SEE THE 
'WHERE THE ACTION IS' FALL SPORTSWEAR LINE" 
SKALL'S CEDAR-CENTER 
13882 CEDAR RD. 932-9000 
Ask for Dave Owen or Mike Burke. They're both Carroll 
men and members of Skall's College Fashions Board. 
S!•ar-.;on, Paul Klaus, Tom Baltus, John L .. as he is called by hi« 
nne! Denny Doyle. Newcomers that teammates and friends, is in his 
are promising and who ma)' do a third yenr of vnr:<it~· ball 1~L Car-
lot for the team this year arc r·oll. Ht is one of the fi\'e t•cturning 
Roger Ka.-e, Don Hart:~- , Je-rry seniors that comprise tht- nucleus 
Lyden. Boh Bohnric, and Erik of the ball l'lub .. John is a membet· 
Vartanian. of the Vipers, which is the tem1 
This ~·car's schedule begins this gi"en to this year's defensh•e team. 
Wednesdny when we play Cleve- The Yipt'r;: are tur·ning O\N a new 
land State Unive1·sity. From there leaf in defensive play. The squad 
we plny a double round-robin with wnnl:; to l.le completely inclep::ndent 
the mcmbt'tS of the PAC who have of the PI'C\'Jous year..; lhi is why 
sOl'<'N" teams. They are Case Tech, the nam•· \'ipe1· wus chosl.'n. The 
West.ern Rc~ct·vc (Ilomcoming Oct. famous "Wolf Pnck" is now a thing 
I li). and Allt'ghcn~ nnrl finally to of the pa:~t and the \'ipers are out 
lill out •he dght-game schedule thi~ to l'how that the~ will he ju!'t as 
rear is a home game with Mount good. 
Union College of Alliance. Certaiu qualities arc needed to 
bocome a part of this d1•fensh·!· 
unit. John L. is more than adt'-
sillO rls Scl--edules I quately qualified. He pos:;esses the r ., bl'awn needed, hy being 6'1" and 
tipping t.he !'call's at a husky 210 
lbs. He nlso has acquired that key 
quality of experience. Football has 
llern his li\'elihood fr·om early high 
"''lit. 2ts- \\·u .. htngtcm & .ref"fer ,:cm..-
AwKy 
Clrt. 2-\\n>•H• stat~. lloml' ~chool dnvs up W1til the JH"csent. 
O<t tl- t;a,,..,, \Ucbtc""· ~"'~. II p.m. \\'bile attt•nding high school at St. 
ll~t. L(l- \\ ··•lt•rn RP'I"r\ P. lltlml'. 2 Jl.m . .John's College in w~hington, 
oct. 23- t•••· ln•tllut•. Awl>). '.! ''· "'· D.C., John made u fine !<howing. 
llts :lfl- T h••ll. 11" 01"· 2 ''·01• He paced his team onto three win-
~ .. ". 6- Bt·thntl.). Humt. 2 p.m. • 
I 
ning sea!lons, and in his scmor year 
Soc.·c!'r was selet·t!'cl :lS s<?cond team All-
Catholic. Besides his outstanding 
Cltt. o-<tn~tand :-.sat ... Aw•>· ~ ''·01 • pcrforman(eS in football, John also 
Otl. 11- \li•JI>rny, '"''">· '.! p.m. • d 
I nrt. l't _ " '· 1 nlon, nomr, 3 p.m. I was an acttve memb<?r of track an uct. 1u- , , ,.,1 • .,, Rc,t·rH. uomo•, 1 1 a.m. basketball Leams. He went to col-
Ott. ·!:!- < .... T'"''" linn .... 11 a.m. lege for one year at Mount St. 
Uti. n- \\hlHo u •. ".""· ·' "">. J p.m. )tury's in ){aryland. The next year 
tlrt. :JO- ~H··~ h<n>. 11om~. 3 sr.m. he transfcned to Carroll whe1·e he 
:s- <·:~~• Tecll, /\ova>. s t•.m. immcdintclr embarked upon hi~ 
t·ollege football career. He has also 
John l. Calabrese 
L. definitely has a lot. going {or 
him and will undoubtedly show 
!;Ome fine football this year as he 
has in the past. 
This week's game with Wayne 
State will be the test for the Vi-
pers. \\ nyne Stat.e beat Carroll la.<t 
year, snapping our lG-game win-
ning- streak, and then went on to 
the PAC chumpion»hip. The team 
is definitt>ly up for tho gam*'• so 
le t 's makt' sure that we, the stu-
dent body, attend the game in full 
force nnd give .John L., Streak of 
the Week, llnd the Vipt-n;, the mor-
a l backin.g they need for a smash-
ing victo1·y. 
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Presidents edge by Streaks 
in first gridiron performance 
INTRAMURALS BEGIN in fine fashion on the neatly m anicured 
Belvoir lots. U Club guards pull ha rd to the right to start a n· 
othe r successful play. 
R) G \1:\' C\lrl\ILUI'S th1 h:wl.field. ]lui~· '~us .t sl.art<'r 
,John Carroll'~ head coach la»l season at th£> fullba<'k spot 
.Jerry Sc h weickcrt plan:. no nnd wn& t h<' Streaks crond lu:ul 
ing s;rnuncl gnitwr with 2'\8 ynrd . 
major change in the o1fen:>i\'e Hig~Sins is n c·orwertcd fullb:ll'l:, 
~tm·t ing lincllt> fo1· this Salur- nw\'cd intu thr- right halfback 111•· 
day'~ 2 p.m. home opener with sition, whil" Spit·cr is th<' ''ht·cart 
Wayne Rtalc at Cle\·eland an<l-buttc•r·" mnn of tht· llluc· S~t'C'ak 
lml'kliGitl. ",lell'tn•:un," n two-tlntf' 
Heights. Hosford Field. All·l'l'PSidtmt-;' Cunfl'l'l!IH'(' c·hokc, 
\\'hat he doc plan, ho,,·evcl·, i>~ and a HH;a-.\11 Cathvlir .Ali-Anwri-
"ro ~rt our otfNlSe moving." Says can has l!'ained 811 p~t'tls in tlw 
Carroll'~ nP.w hcncl c•oach, "You past lwo seasons. He lt•cl Carroll's 
t•an't win if you don't s<·ore. It's otTt•nse with ;H yards em the 
a~ ;;implc us that." gt·ound Jn;,l \\'t•ek, hut "as hnm)J· 
~'~'''''~'-'-'~'-'"''-'-'-'"~,._~,,,~,,-s.,,~~''''~'''''-' Cnhap)Jy ahout his tl'am·~ 9-3 t•red :;omewhat hv a twistt·d knet' 
~ ~ st'lb~wk at tho hnncls of Washing· su:;tained a wcl'k in·io1· to the OJll'll· 
~ ., on :md .Jt"ITt•tson in the 1!>6,} sea- ing game. 
~ s ~ son o~C"ncr last weekend in \\':u;h-
~ cooter ~ ington, }',•nnsrh·:mia. Srhwcil'kl'rt OffensiH' !llat•kt'"' 
~ :; ha~ ht•cn t'OtH::cntmLing h<'n\'ilr on The ott"rn;.in• liuc \\ill hn\t• s.ll 
~ 
~ tht• olfcnso ~ince Muncl:ty. In at!di- Catanese and :\1 Kr Co:;grme at 
h R 
~ ti•m to holstt•ring the ground game the entls, Paul "\t'n nnn nncl Den 
t Ooter ~ he \\'3!l ill hopt•S II( Strengthening fln•nll('ll at. the ~ll<ll't!S, Boh J..nng . e ~ I thl' Strl'aks air ;\ttack, whkh last and lohn {;ibhon;; at tht• t.lu·kleo:: ~ ,. erk was highly int'lfc>ctin.•. an. :-.;i<'~< .:-. 0 , ich nt. l'l'lltl'r, C'ata11 • 
'- ~ l ll> T0\1 YO l 'NG Sopho m ot•t• ((llltrh•rhad., t'5c' "'I go both way:; nt t•ncl thiq 
fall. Co~grt)\'e is a !'OJ>homorc with 
Ten years ago four pl'esidents brought forth to this .John l'crs.:i. sophomon• from a lot of poh•ntinl. Ncmann and 
area a new conference conceived in discontent and dedicated j ~tcubNwill~. Ohio,. who Lumed in Pt'l'nn~n were standout;; a~ sophn· 
to the principles of athletic obscurity and mediocritY. IIIW Jll'l:formanc·e~ 1 ~ 1 twr> r>re-sen- more gu:mls lasl ~e:u:on. IJnng \\'liS 
1'h . d . t t. f II hat h rl f l . . I ,.on scrnnnw~cR, fai led to I'Onned a hackup man at. tht• tm•l,ft• :ipot 
elr goo tn e~ .10" 8 ~ e somew · 8 0 0 y plca onc·e in nhw altr.mpl:< against thP. in 'GJ, \\hile <~ibhonA, a Sl'nior, w:tR 
college level compehhon. J•or some, the PAC represents highly ratr<l Pn•sidents. II•• \.ill winner of the .\lost lmpro,·c·d l 11 
an earnest a ttempt of by-passing hig h pressure inter- he given another !:hol tcmtonow. dcm·lassm:\n award la~l ~CI\SIIIL N1) 
collegiate athletics. PN·gi, who INI thl" l:iteuhcnville \'kh is a vetoran conwrtt•d ft·om 
If we take a closer look at the PAC we can agree and Cathol!l' C~ntr:al sq~tul to n city the linc-haddng spot. 
. , . f . . t I' . _ dtallli11011Shtp 111 I !11,.1 played onlr 0 .t f 1 k 'I I ~so diS~gxee Wlth some 0 l~S pt ecep s. t s true that schools clefl•nshl' hnlnllll'k with Canoll'l'; n ue l!nse llf' Strr-a s WI stal·t 
hke OhlO Slate place athletiCS on a godly pedestal but thal fl'e~hman l!'am last 1;(':\l\O)l. He did, \\'llh a ('Otl}llt" of frc~hnwn ut llw 
. luckl<'s. 'l'h<'v <ll'l' Jim l'laLr., a fi·ll, 
does not justify a complete reversal in the PAC. h C>\\'<'\W,l c·nmpl<•tt• In·~ of ~(\yen ~~.n pnUIHlr' l: f lY•III ('lt•n lane\ nnd 
ldcnlistic·ally, the PAC's ba • .,;ic principle i:o; that ath- IJ:l CK 11 .""(! p l'l- l':IIIClll llllm- l>ull h· 1-l'l t; I 22 .. r\· '" 1.\1111 
letic:s is an integ-nd part of college life, but not to the ~onrl exhlbttton tsl~. ami l.n. anotil r liurst. <..'a tanae wUJ 80 at one d • 
exclusion of academic endeavors. rtHIJt la><>d fino ":~mng ~btl~ty. fcnahe eml JJQSJtron, and John 
John J)~ly, I O"_J • Iltggllls and Calnhi'('."C at lh" other·. Calabrese 
The PAC has been built on the foundation of fa ith and team capt:un Bob Sp1cer round out is u 6_1. 21o-potmdcr and 11 startc•r 
tr ust in each other member, because the institutions invo]\'ecl last sca.-;on. 
recognize that in any organization these are the key compo-
nents of continued success. 
Thjs conference was a direct result of a realization that 
college athletics, despite its virtues, was gradually becoming 
a financial and academic burden to the institutions involved. 
It is the conviction of the institutions comprising 
the Presidents Athletic Conference that t heir prog ram 
is the solution to the dilemma of intercollegia te athletic 
competition, and they ha\C s taked their athletic futures 
on this conviction. 
On paper t.heir ideas were sound and reasonable but after 
t en years of deterioration its time for four more presidents 
to come oul of their sound p1·oof offices and search for a 
compromising solution. 
-------------------------------
Students renew spirit 
as crowd attends rally 
Hl JDI f.' lli:E RA:'\ 
Last spring the University presented a panel discussion 
ent itled "Apathy t;." There was much high-flying Yerbiage 
on our "Kresge's type" book store and the library read ing 
room. In short, the panel strove to instill a sort of psuedo-
intellectual fervor in the Car roll man. )Jot one word nbou 
Can·oll's waning suppor t of our athletic teams c11tered the 
lengthy diRcu~sion. Is there some honil.>le stigma in being 
a "rah rah" school? 
universities a~ Harvard, Notre 
llnme, Yale and l\Iirhigan Stnt.c. 
Sports Flash 
Ycstcnluy afternoon the U Club 
nipped Iota Chi Upsilon in sudden 
dent.h competition. 'fhi,; annunl 
clash saw threats f1·om both con-
tender" unt.il lhe closing minutes 
of th~· game. With only seconds re-
maining in the lit·st half, Rich Con-
sig-lio flung an 1\Crial intended for 
Tom Munay on the lh e yard line. 
lntcdcrc·ncc wns t·allcd against Lhe 
U Club and time ran out to quelch 
tht> l Chi threut. 
At the end or regulation play 
the sco1·e wns dendlocked 0-0. Eacl\ 
lenni, at'cording to intramural 
rules, has possc:-sion of Lhc hall for 
four plnys, to settle a ti<' ball game. 
The strong U Club defen:>e le1l by 
Tim :lll'rtl anrl Tom White lim-
ited the oppo~ition l.o onlr one yard 
dul'ing tlwit· :-cries of sudden death 
tlowns. The detem1ining facto1· of 
the game showed a pal;:> int.erfer-
t•ncc violation ngain~l. t..lle l Girt 
on 11 pns,. f r·om Tom oung t.o Tom 
White ncm"" the middle to gi\'e 
tht• U Club tun yards and a \ ictory. 
Od<'n,.h c !:l<'lUJl 
The linPhnl'king t-orps IS proh· 
ably the bt'st. in the leagu<', llig-
gins goes em tlw ldl slclr•, sopho· 
more !\like Bushi on the right. 
Linebacker is Rill Rvan and ?>lid· 
die Guard Phil flink~. 
Oefensive hacks inclutle Gcorgc 
Gackowski, Phil Gtadnti and ~I ike 
Olenych. 
In Carroll's O)lenet· lnst week at 
College Fieltl in Washington, Penn-
sylvania, the Streaks turncll in n 
superb defensive ctl'ot1:, in Sl>itc of 
their lad\ of offensive mighl. 
Limiting the l'rcsidl'nls' to just 
57 yards on lhe gJ"QUitd, :lG in tht• 
air, CaJToll also 111lowcd jut;t four 
first downs rushing, two passing 
and two by po:nulty. 
Neither tt>am ~cm·cd until mill-
war tht"Qugh th1• lhird period. With 
the ball on the Str<'nk:; own five 
yard line and Higgins bat'jt..t& punt, 
the ball was sn~p!Jed over his head 
and :nUt of Uw entl zone for a \\'&J 
snfety. 
The Pre~idents countered again 
with 'i :·14 l't'maining jn the gmne 
when Carl H01.•k, ;t freshman and 
H~m::::m:::m:::::;::::::::::::::::;::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::m::::::::::::::;::::::m::::m:;:;:::;:::::;;::m::mm:::::m:::1!f: 
!~ ill 
Ill JACK'S BARBER SHOP Ill 
~H ~~~ 
m I NV IT ATION EXTENDED TO m 
::: ::: 
~i~ ~~ 
m NEW FRESHMEN m ::: ::: 
What better wa\' than al'ti\c sup-
port of athletic teams is there to 
expt'<'Sl:l school devotion nnrl at the 
same time unilc the student hocly? 
A lso, whal the studt•nt. who choost>l! 
the apthctic rond dot'~n't know is 
Lhat it is just, plain fun to be n 
" rooter." Perhaps t h i!:l dull fellow 
doesn 't l'l'nlize h~ is bypa:<sing a 
most vital and enl'it·hening po1•t!on 
of h is Univer~ity experhmre. "Rah-
Rah" spirit certainly hasn't injured 
tbe academic excellence o.t such 
::: ::: 
F ield. Don' t forget, we belong to !H ll1 
the Streal<s as much as they belong m 2245 Warrensville Center Rd. Hl 
An edifying indication of n Cur-
roll spirit revival took place lnst 
Thw'Sday on the Quad. Lel't1 triple 
that noisy and wonderful crew both 
F'1·iday night at t he rally mixer 
and Saturday afternoon t\t H osford 
~~u~~t I~h~f g~~:~~~~s~tme is lll!::::m::::::::::::::m::::~~mm:::~:;;:::::::::::::::~::::mm:~::::::::::::m::::::::::::::::::m:::::::mmm:::::::::::::::::!ll 
ono of four qUtlrtcrbac·ks used br 
thl' J•.rcsidcntJ, hurled a 2~-yard 
pa to h: .. Mlin.:k Gary Gentile at 
lht• OJI(', 1-"ullbac·k Hoy :\IcCiure 
pu.,lwd the bnll o\'cr Qn the nexl 
plr~~. 'I he lc.uchdown was >~etup by 
n Jv•ughing the kicker penalty 
11 l11<:h UuJ\'t'cl t.hc l.l:tll from the 
t'anoll':; ·II mto I hl' 29 and gave 
\\' ,~;,. .J n lir:H clown. 
The Streaks only tallr came on 
u :.11\•yanl licld goal by Hill Ryan, 
hollll'l' of th£: 1'.\C record for the 
most t-onM·cuth·e PAT's, 16. set 
lu t S<'l\!1011, 
On clcf<"nsc. Hinko ancl Rushi 
\\'t'l'C outst.ancling in their tirst \'ar-
sity cntountet·. Bnshi ( t;.o, 215) co· 
C,I(Jtnincd the Uluc Stl·e~k frcsh-
t1:ln tenm. lie wns also defenSI\'e 
·~Jilain in HIG3 !or Lakewood St 
1~1\\:ml. Hinko (6·0. 220) ts a 
h~utsft·r from ~otro Dame and n 
fnrmrr Ch:unpion Jesuit All-State 
SUII. 
'l'ht• Blul! Stt·~·aks, now 0-1, will 
run Jnto n wingt•d-T type offense 
tomo1·rn" ugain:;t Wayne Stnte. 
The•) 'II nlf'n S!'t' A. J . Vuughn, a 
tmlhnt·k. and the thin! le:uling 
1·ushor in the PAC. State is 1·11 
"ith u 'i·ll win 0\1'1' the Allegheny 
!aRt \\'l't•kt·IHI. 
Swingline 
Pttzl~MENTs 
r21 Take two 
TOT Staplers 
from three 
TOT Staplers, 
and 
what do 
you have? 
This is the 
SW'ingline 
Tot 
crncludina: 1000 mple•> 
Lal'l~ •i.<e CUB O..k 
Stapler only $1.49 
No bi~~rr lhan o p.a<lc or cum-but pecko 
th~ pun<h or ft bic dull Refilb avadable 
t-VL•t")'Whcn~. Uncondlt•onally IUDr*'ltefll. 
Mod~ '" U.S.A. Get It at any stat>onery, 
Y&fl"'t)t, book $tOrt! 
~~-~·~- ~- _ ® ~ INC. 
Long Is land City, N.Y. ll lOl 
ii"J.,n pow 
.<puo4 011 OJ,.<~'!.L ;watp JO 0.\'\1 lu!" •'l 
•,1• 'JaJ•I•IS J.OJ. ;,uo lllf!'-'*4 U"'ff Jalll>ll 
llu!'ll ouo •! a.w4\ J! .,~.,1>11 . ..,P! peq 
• lOU II ll~''l·"' -'100\ noA u~Jd•IS .I.OJ. 
01111 ;.'lJ. ·z i-<•a •~P~PDJ •laJCia 
•J» ~.uop «.len 1ns •.uns ' I S~lMSNY 
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Juniors offer 
Honda, radio 
in giant raffle 
The junior class, taking 
the initiative in implementing 
the Student Union Decade of 
Progress drive, began the 
fall semester with a "giant" 
raffle. 
Ten thousand chances, available 
from any junio1· at 25 cent1! each, 
are being sold. The first priz~ tick-
et ,,;)) be drawn by the junior 1 
class queen at half-time during 
the Oct. 16 Homecoming Came 
against Western Reserve. 
T HE CARROll NEWS Friday, Oct. 1, 1965 
U-D paper attacks 
judicial candidate 
The Varsitv ~ews of the University of Detroit recently 
I 
lashed out at a Detroit political candidate for employing "an 
old propaganda device"- the testimonial - as a means of 
securing Yotes in the up-coming primary elections. 
I 
Jim Hathaway, candidate for a 
Wayne County (Mich.) circuit AdmJ.nJ·stration 
"."'oif:li<''PI judgeship, was accused of "poor _____ _ 
taste" in an attempt to "associate" 
his campaign with the late Rev. changes lineup 
Joseph A. Fole>·, S.J., former U-D 
student chaplain. 
The 1:\ews also criticized theUni- dunn• g summer 
"ersity Women's Guild for assist-
ing Hathaway in the "offensive" 
act. New faces on campus this 
The \vinne1· will rccei\•e n new 
Honda motorbike from the Detru•t 
Honda Sales of Cleveland, while 
the second prize \vinner will l'e-
ceive a "Continental" 10-transil>tor 
AM-FM portable radio. 
Junior Class President Hoger 
Joseph and officers regard the 
raffle as a "two-fold opportunity." 
rt wlll be one of the fir:;t major 
steps in the student body's partici-
pation in the Decade of Progresl:. 
A GENERAL PROTECTION SERVICE guard places a parking 
ticket on a n illegally p arked vehicle in the Faculty Lot. The 
patrol agency re paces the Pinkerton Guards. The Pinkerton 
contract was not renewed this year, according to university 
According to the edito1·ial, Hath- fall ru·e not all freshmen-the 
away sp?nsol·ed ~ dinner for a university recently appointed 
scholal'l;hlp fund m the name of . h' 
Father Foley. Tickets for the event 22 fac?lty membe1s t IS sem-
bore the Hathnway campaign slo- ester m 13 departments. 
gan. A department - by - department 
The Women's Guild distributed breakdown of new faculty members 
officials. the tickets. reveals the following additions: 
--------------------------~------------- Admissions - Mr. William Carr 
and Mr. Kenneth Keuchle; Biology 
-Rev. Thomas Acker, S. J.; Chem-
istry-Rev. Ernest J. Spittlier, 
S. J.; Classical Language-Rev. 
Donald Seliskar, S. J.; Education 
-Mr. Sanford Reichart and Dr. 
Victor Vitug; English-Dr. Mar-
garet Berry, Mr. Richard Clancey, 
and Miss Sheryl O'Donnell. 
Joseph and his statf began plan-
ning the J'affle in May soon after 
the Student Union voted !o1· par-
ticipation in the "Decade of Prog-
ress." 
Pete Fountain highlights weekend 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Joseph arranged for displaying invited to sit in with the top bands 
the Honda at various points nbout of New Orleans and when he com-
campus prior to the drawing ard, pleted his schooling in 1948, he 
also bas placed tickets on sale in :Joined the Junior Dixiel~nd Band 
the Student Union Bldg. ' which won n Horace He1dt Talent 
Chances will be a\'ailable in the Co!'ltest. He then joined Phil Zito's 
Snack Bar or from any junior until Dixieland Band and in 1950 help~d 
the time of the drawing. 1 organize the Basin Street S1x 
The Student Union overall goa1 which played New Orleans and the 
is $100,000. "Delta" country for three years. 
Library opens program 
with assassination film 
"Four Days in November," a documentary concerning 
events surrounding the assassination of President Kennedy 
will be among a series of award-winning films presented in 
the Cleveland Public Library auditorium during October and 
November. 
The Kennedy documentary will 
be shown Oct. 4 at 7 p.m. Also to 
be presented during the month a1·e: 
"An Occurrence nt Owl Creek 
Bridge," originally presented as a 
CBS-TV Twilight Zone Special 
(Oct. 6, 7 p.m.); "Christmas in Ap-
palachia," originally a CBS-TV 
White Paper Report (Oct. 8, 7 
p.m.); "Mark Twain's Amel'icn," 
depicting ihe life of one of Ameri-
ca's greatest bumot·ists and poets 
(Oct. 11, 7 p.m.). 
· 1eduled fo•· showing in Novem--
Have a Flair 
lor Writing? 
The Carroll News 
needs 
REPORTERS 
* 
CONTACT 
Jack Grochot 
NEWS EDITOR 
In Room 210 Murphy 
Before Wednesday 
L-------------------~ 
be•· are: "The :Marvelous 1\louse-
tt·ap,'' starring Wally Cox who ex-
plains the free enterprise system 
(NoY. 1, 7 p.m.); "Day of the 
Pninter," n biography of a work of 
modem a1·t (~ov. 8, 7 p.m.); and 
"A Time Out of \Var," a drama 
based on an incident from the Civil 
War when three soldiers, repre-
senting both side:!, call n halt to 
their hostilities to relax, exchange 
tobacco, rations, and opinions (Nov. 
22, 7 p.m.). 
Admission is free. 
Sorority initiates 
mem )C'l"8, o..f!lcei·s 
Sigma Theta Phi, a 
ity for Evening College stu-
dents, has been formed to 
I 
assist the Association o~ E~e­
ning College Students m 1ts 
activities on the campus. 
According to a bulletin issued by 
Rev. Thomas P. Conry, Academic 
Vice President, the sorority con-
sists of active m<!nlhers or the 
A~<;cs. 
The sorority's rupresentation in 
the Student Union will be had only 
through AECS. 
Already, an induction ceremony 
!or membets and election of officers 
have taken place; however, a con-
I 
stitution has not yet been presented 
to the Dean of Men nor bas a mod-
erator been appointed. 
Because his career as u musician and Jeffrey. Although they live in 
kept him separated from his wife New Orleans, the family spends as 
and because "no matter how hard much time as possible on their 22-
1 worked, I couldn't seem to save acre ranch about an hour's drive 
Orlean:~ and took a 9 to 5 job as out of the city. 
a ~alesman for a pest control com- Sponsored by the Student Union, 
pony. in cooperation with the University 
Fountain soon organized a group Club and Iota Chi Epsilon, the 
for an opening at a jazz spot in Fountain concert officially begins 
the hea1·t of Dourbon Street- Homecoming Weekend festivities. 
Dan's Pier GOO. As his reputation A freslunan mixer will follow in 
grew, he received an invitation the Gym. 
!rom the Lawren Welk ~how to Saturday's !~ tlvitie will btogtn 
do n guest. stint thnt "lasted two with a parade led by the Home-
years." cotrung Queen's float. The parade 
Fine Arts-Mr. Roger Welcans; 
Mathematics-Or. Francis Ryan; 
Modern Language-Mrs. Victoria 
Cicek, Mrs. Anne La 1\fotte, Dr. 
Andres Diaz, and Dr. Antonio 
Leal; Philosophy-Mr. Thomas 
Tomasic; Physic a I Education-
Yr. Terrence J. Sheehan· and 
~"l 
Fountain left Welk "beeausc will conclude its route nt Hosford $8 77 500 g; .f!t 
champagne and bourbon just don't Field (Heights High) where the ' "J 
mix" which mean.s he could no Blue Streaks will challenge West-
lon~er control the desire to play ern Reserve in their second PAC goes toward 
his own kind of music- New Or- football contest of the season. 
leans jazz. He returned to Bourbon The Homecoming dance, featur- b •[d . 1• d 
Stl'eet, bought part interest in a ing Dixieland~dance music provid- Ut tng un 
lounge and went on to purchase ed by the Billy Lang Ot·chestra, 
his own cabaret. will highlight Saturday's night-
Pete is the winner of many Play- time activities. John Carroll last week re-
boy a11d Downbeat jazz awards, Homecoming chairman Bill Beck- ceived an outright gift--total-
and leaves ~ew Orleans very rare- er said tickets for the Fountain ing $877 500 _from the fed-
ly for tele\·ision appearances or conce1·t may be purchased through, • I ' t 
• h h u · ·t t· k t m d era governmen . special concert dates such as t e t e mvers• Y lc e o ce an Th ·u b 11 ted to th 
one here. from University Club members. . e ~un; WI • e a oca . e 
p t d hi wife Beverly have Prices are $3 (reserved) and $2 un1vers1ty s Se1~n.ce C~nter bu~ld-
e e an s • · • . . . ) ing fund admtmstratlve offic•als three cbild•·en, Darah Anne, Kevm, (general adnusSIOn . ld Th c' 11 N tod 
STUDENT UNION PRESIDENT Louis Vitullo hits a humorous 
note In his State of the Union address delivered Tuesday. 
Vitullo criticized the pride and cynicism of some "students" 
and earmarked the two vices as the Union's most malicious 
enemiea. 
to e arro x ews ay. 
Congress made the grant pos-
sible by its recent passage of a 
bill for financial aid to higher edu-
ca nito. The bill, approved in two 
phases, provides gifts of up to $2 
miJJion for Ohio colleges and uni-
versities. 
Gifts are distributed after state 
recommendation and with "no 
strings attached," sources revealed. 
The institution must, however, ap-
ply in advance for the over-the-
table sum. Carroll applied nearly 
t\vo years ago, officials said. 
Kulas undergoes 
physical changes 
Kulas Auditorium will undergo 
a face-lifting between now and 
November. 
Plans call !or ventilating system 
repairs, new window coverin1s 
(paneling) , t·eplacing outdated 
lighting fixtures, additional stage 
lighting, and general stage im-
provements. 
Most signifificant remodeling 
plans include installing theatre 
seats and floor carpetipg. The floor 
will also be ~rraded. Approximate 
cost of the project is $80,000. 
